
Sports Report 

Junior School Sport 2022 

Term 2 Week 4 – Round 3 

Team Coach W/L Best Players/Highlights Report 

Primary Gold 
Basketball 

Glenn Doherty SIC 15 DEFEATED St. 
Paul’s 12 

Charlie – 9 points 
Nicholas – 4 points 

Christopher – 2 points 

Our team encountered an extremely physical game.  At times you’d think you were 
watching another sport.  Charlie showed bravery and showed his silky skills.  Harry 
provided well in defence.  Chris & Nicholas’s pressure on the ball carrier provided 
numerous turnovers.  Hugh played hard and moved the ball down the court well.  
Kourosh forcing a number of turnovers. 
The game could have gone either way in the second half. The boys dug deep and 
showed poise to take the game out and put it beyond doubt.  Great game team.  

Primary Red 
Basketball 

Miss Hannah Mallard    

Primary Blue 
Basketball 

Mr Jared Centenera SIC WHITE 18 DREW 
WITH SIC BLUE 18 

  

Primary White 
Basketball 

Thomas Klingberg SIC WHITE 18 DREW 
WITH SIC BLUE 18 

Massimo was our best 
player of the day in his first 

competitive basketball 
game, scoring and getting 

other players involved. 
Dante was also brilliant at 

rebounding again. 

In this week’s game we played against another Saint Ignatius team, it was a close 
battle all game. At three-quarter time our boys came back from a 12-16 deficit to 
clinch a draw at 18 all at the final siren. There was great team basketball with 
Massimo was bringing the ball up and distributing it to other teammates putting 
them in great positions to score. Dante’s rebounding and defending  was brilliant 
again. 

Chess Mrs Josie Silver and 
Mrs Kylee Roberts 

Seymour College games 
Seymour Green vs 

Ignatius Gold win 1/3 
Ignatius Blue vs Saint 

Ignatius Blue  1/3 

A positive beginning to our 
Chess competition. All 

students are to be 
commended for their 

excellent play. 

A great start to chess 2022. Please ensure all chess players attend our chess training 
on Monday lunchtimes. Chess games are every second week at Seymour College. 

 

4/5/6 Football Dan Eddington, Josh 
Abbott and Chris 

Reaich 

SIC 10 Goals 8, 68 
DEFEATED Rostrevor 
College 0 Goals 5, 5 

Goal scorers: Xavier A – 4 , 
Nick E – 3, 

Zayden R, Patrick B, Henry 
B – 1. 

 
Best players: Xavier A, Nick 

E, Seb C, Dante G, Henry 
Mc, Taran H 

Iggies continued their winning way with a dominant team performance against 
Rostrevor College. Nick E started strongly in the forward line and kicked 3 goals with 
Seb C repelling the Rostrevor attack at centre half back.  Dante G continued his ruck 
dominance and gave first use of the ball to the midfield, led by Xavier A who kicked 4 
goals. Patrick B was a livewire in the forward line and Henry Mc was tireless in 
pursuit of the ball. Henry B typified the forward pressure when he tackled a 
Rostrevor defender, won the free kick and kicked a great goal. All played well.  



2/3 RED Football Mr Simon Butler Ignatius  11.7 (73) 
DEFEATED 

CBC 2.2 (14) 

The players who agreed to 
play a quarter each for CBC 
to boost numbers and all 

tried their best. 

Against developing opposition, our lads flew out of the blocks and kicked early goals. 
Ignatius maintained the intent to win the ball on the ground, and in the air, for four 
quarters. The contribution from EVERY player was clearly a highlight, and it was 
great to see our beginning players have success by kicking or handballing to a 
teammate in advantage. Well done all! 

2/3 BLUE Football Sean Bradley    

Half-Field Hockey Ms Emma Lilley 
(For This Week) 

Saints 3 DEFEATED 
Ignatius 1 

 

Goal scorer: Lachlan 
 

Best players: Lachlan, 
Henry and Xavier 

 

The group worked tirelessly with team numbers  down this week. Saints jumped to 
an early lead but our pressure on the player and the ball picked up and for the 
remaining two thirds the ball was in our attacking zone a lot. We had many chances 
on goal; with Lachlan, Xavier and Henry active into our attack and passing effectively 
but unfortunately we just couldn't get the goal! A great team effort.  

Year 6 Blue 
Netball 

Mrs. Alice Nixon 
SIC 24 DEFEATED Comets 

6 

Allegra Greene for her 
exciting movement around 

the circle. 

The game was rather exciting to watch and our team had control from the first 
centre pass. The ball movement was rather impressive down the attacking end and 
the goalies worked in sync. It was impressive to watch the full court pressure and 
this caused several errors from the opposition. The defense combination worked 
very hard to keep the score under ten. Well done Ignatius Blue a great game to 
watch with a commendable amount of team work shown.  

Year 6 RED Netball Tahlia Jolly SIC 14 DEFEATED St. 
Joseph’s 13 

 The team worked very hard, especially in the first half to get ahead of the Saint 
Joseph's team and were able to hold onto their lead in a nail-biting last quarter with 
great defensive pressure over the ball. Amazing to see the teamwork together to 
create some great passages down the court and consistently win possession of the 
ball.    

Year 5 Blue 
Netball  

Michael Taylor  
SIC 17 DEFEATED Comets 

7 

Mille in Goal Defence had 
an amazing game and 

Kiara first game back was 
excellent 

Our first quarter of Netball was probably the best the team has played. Unrelenting 
pressure when not in possession, great fast breaking movement, and clinical 
finishing. 9-1 and the game was over at that stage. With no subs the girls tired a little 
due to the high intensity, but we finished out an excellent game. Well done to all. 

Year 5 Red Netball Will O’Callaghan     

Year 4 Blue Netball Sarah Jackson  
SIC 28 DEFEATED 

Walkerville 0 

Amazing effort by all 9 
players! 

 

From the first whistle our team was in control. Our children were switched on and 
wanted to play netball. Each child played multiple positions including positions that 
are not their most comfortable.  
I must acknowledge the exemplary behaviour and teamwork of our children; I could 
not be prouder of the way they conduct themselves and represented our school 

Year 4 Gold 
Netball  

Michele Matthews 
SIC Gold 14  def  Magill 

11 

Ted played had a great 
game in goals and Ava 
showed her versatility 

doing an super job at both 
ends of the court 

This week we had our first win for the season. The game was of a high standard  
given that our players are having their first season of full rules and 3.5 metre goal 
posts. The group are starting to gain confidence in themselves and beginning to gel 
as a team. Our defenders read the play beautifully and created many turnovers. 
Their rebounding in the opposition goal circle was outstanding. The midcourt players 
did well moving the ball down court with great teamwork and accurate passing and 



our goalies worked hard to make good position and shot extremely well. Well done 
on a wonderful effort 4 Gold. 

Year 4 RED Netball Jane Brine Marryatville def SIC Red 
Score 3 to 2 

Special mention to Millie 
Tunno who switched to 
the wing for her second 

game and excelled 

This was a tough low scoring game with strong defence from both teams. The score 
was even for most of the match with the winning goal shot in the last moments of 
the 4th quarter. Both teams had strong defence, giving few opportunities to score. 
The girls are starting to work well together, calling has improved, our passing let us 
down and we will be working on that this week.  

Netta Blue  Elyse Nicosia  
SIC 29 DEFEATED 

Nailsworth 1 

A special mention goes to 
this week’s Captain Sienna 
for working really hard on 

her attacking. Also to 
Sylvie for some sneaky 

passes in the ring and for 
exceptional shooting. 

The girls were on fire this week, showing off their skills and working hard to put into 
play what we have been practising on. All girls worked hard defensively sticking to 
their players like glue. The girls were able to bring the ball down flawlessly and 
convert to goals.  

Netta Gold  
Mrs. Rachel 
Marchetto  

Walkerville DEFEATED SIC 

Rihanna and Livinia had 
great matches, sticking 

tight in defense and 
keeping the ball from the 

opposition. 

 

We welcomed Abby Ruston to the team this week. It’s great to have her join us, she 
made a big start to the season with some great intercepts in defense. 
It was a tough match this week against Walkerville. We are working hard to learn all 
the positions and improving using the space and all the court when we have the ball. 
We passed well and it was great to see all the girls trying their best. Looking forward 
to training and our next match. Well done, girls! 

Netta Red  Ayesha Brine 
SIC 5 DEFEATED 
Marryatville 4 

 

A glorious May day surprised us, and the scent of a sausage sizzle welcomed Netta 5 
Red to Court 4 this week. The team sustained another week of successfully playing 4 
full quarters with Covid opting to sideline another. After a goal for goal first half, 3rd 
quarter was a delight for players and spectators alike, giving us the gap we needed 
to hold on tightly to the 1 goal final margin of 5-4 against Marryatville.  A beauty of 
this age’s competition means, “who won?” fires in abundance, yet rapidly proves 
irrelevant, with post game stickers proving a clear favourite to their buoyant 
camaraderie.  A stand out is the emotional investment of parents/carers on the 
sidelines. The support, encouragement and guidance roars and recognition upon 
individual achievement, thunderous. It lifts the entire group and the positive passion 
exuded is another of our Iggies strengths. It’s a powerful energy amongst all 
generations, walking away with their heart full and in a great mindset to embrace 
the weekend. Whilst the win is nice, the development is enormous. Girls are each 
growing in confidence, rotation of positions is more familiar, readiness for the C 
whistle blow is swift, on court voices are commanding, space is being sought and 
training techniques are self-deployed. Revisiting snippets of video footage at 
Thursday trainings is a beautiful, shared moment, with an opportunity to reinforce 
their valued contributions and realise how great they are together.  

Netta White  
Carla Moffa and 

Tayla Moffa  
SIC 2 DEFEATED Magill 0 

Special mention goes to 
Chloe for coming out and 

supporting her team 

This week we came away with a 2-0 victory, with the team showing further 
improvement on their netball skills with excellent passing, three-feet, and defending. 
New positions were explored, and is something we will continue to work on in training 



are the areas in which these positions are allowed to go. It was great to see her out 
and cheering from the sideline despite being injured herself.  

Netta Purple  Mrs. Simone Egan  
Burnside Yellow 3 def 

Ignatius Purples 1. 
 

Oscar had an amazing 
game, intercepting, 

catching, making space 
and chasing down many 
balls. Lauren did a great 
job of finding her player, 

making space and learning 
how to read and respond 

to the game. 
Congratulations to Susie 

for her very first goal 

The whole team is to be congratulated, we faced a much taller Burnside team, but 
we adhered to the strategies we practised at training and we gave the opposition a 
very tough contest. We stuck to our opponent ‘like glue’ when we were defending 
and did a fantastic job of creating space. In the end Burnside won by two goals but 
the contest seemed much tighter. Great job. 
 

Year 6 RED BOYS 
Soccer 

Eddy Glavas SIC 4 DEFEATED BY St 
Michael’s 10 

All players played well. 
Goal scorers: 

Louis Willoughby 2 
Javier Pogliacomi 1 

Hugh Carney 1 

A tough game this week against a very skilled opposition. The team should be very 
proud of themselves as all players learned to adapt and play well after conceding a 
number of goals. The lads were able to work themselves back into the game in the 
second half and finish the game as the more attacking team, gaining confidence and 
scoring a few goals. The encouragement and communication between the players 
was a highlight and all players took some key learnings from the game to work on at 
training.      

Year 6 BLUE BOYS 
Soccer 

Diego Natale SIC 5 DEFEATED Pedare 2 BP – Luke Canil, Enrique 
Lacar, Zake Ravalico 

Another first for 2022 – 
Blue won their second 

game in a row! 

A real team effort, where everyone contributed. Our players were also willing to 
rotate and help out the opposition, by playing for them, as Pedare were a few 
players short.  

Year 5 BOYS Soccer Mrs Georgia Kassara SIC DEF by CBC 7 - 9 Dylan 
Xavier 
Remy 

The players started of very strong, utilising their positions, passing, and setting up 
for 6 goals in the first half. Jonathan opened the game with the team’s first goal of 
the season. Dylan demonstrated his quick footwork and skills in reading the play 
when his team mates brilliantly crossed the ball and set him up for the scoring 
opportunities, finding the back of the net with 5 straight goals. Xavier is to be 
commended on his excellent focus on the ball, showing strength in pressuring the 
opposition and clearing the ball in defence. CBC’s strength and experience became 
evident in the second half when they began to pull together and sink some strong 
shots on goals. Eli broke the streak a little with his cracking goal in the second half. 
The players should be proud of their continued growth and increased teamwork this 
week.  

Year 4 RED Soccer Stefan Mazur and 
Liam Coulter 

SIC 6 DEFEATED St. 
Peter’s 4 

Henry McKay – First half 
hat-trick 

Liam Lenden-Barnes with 
some resolute defending 
and opportune intercepts 

First outing for Year 4 Blue who have elected to play an exciting brand of “total 
football” with players exhibiting a refreshing willingness to play in all and any 
positions as the game (and coach) dictates.    
A first half hat-trick by Henry McKay had the team well positioned early in the game.  
St Peters duly responded in the second half to narrow the score line but some solid 



to break down opposition 
attacks 

no nonsense defending and hard midfield running allowed Year 4 Blue to re-
establish their dominance and see out the match in style 

Year 4 BLUE Soccer Charles Anikie    

Year 3 BLUE Soccer Mark Seatree    

Year 3 RED Soccer Mark Iadanza SIC 4 DREW with PAC 4 Best Player: Zayden 
Shekhar, Sebastian 

Dreimanis 
 

Goal Scorers: Nathan 
Murawala – 2 goals, Noah 
Jguyenphamphh – 1 goal, 
Zayden Shekhar – 1 goal 

Very entertaining match to watch between 2 evenly matched teams. Good overall 
team work from all players. Good pressure from our forwards in Zayden Shekhar and 
Sebastian Dreimanis to keep the opportunities to score. Excellent defence from 
Mikey Covark and Sophie Kane. Excellent persistence by Noah Jguyenphamphh to 
level the score right at the end of the game. Good overall team effort with visible 
improvement. 
 

Year 3 GOLD 
Soccer 

Ange Gouvielos SIC 2 DEFEATED BY PAC 8 Ava 1 goal 
Srihaan 1 goal 

Well done to the Year 3 Gold team on an improved performance this week. I am 
proud of all of the players for keeping their heads up, the encouragement and spirit 
on the sidelines was great to see. Congratulations to Srihaan and Ava for scoring out 
first goals of the season! 

Year 5/6 BLUE 
Table Tennis  

Mr Rocco Canino PAC 11 DEFEATED SIC 9 Luke 
Lachlan 
Marcel 
Plato 

In just our second match of the season, we took it right down to the wire against a 
very talented PAC team. I’m very proud of the improvement and development 
shown by these young and enthusiastic Table Tennis superstars already. With class 
and precision, we were able to string together vital rally’s on our way to scoring 
some awesome points. Our tactical awareness in the doubles format is providing to 
be second-to-none already, this early in the season! Well done all! 

Year 5/6 RED Table 
Tennis 

Mr Lachlan Bartlett N/A N/A BYE – NO MATCH THIS WEEK 

Year 5/6 GOLD 
Table Tennis  

Mr Dom Jones  PAC DEFEATED SIC Daniel Liang won his 
reverse singles 

 

PAC Won all doubles games 3-0 
PAC won all singles games 6-0 
PAC won 5 rev singles and SIC won 1. 

 


